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E

ighteen months ago, family medicine set
out to reenvision its residency education.
The seven academic and clinical organizations defined key questions and then used
these questions to frame focus groups, surveys,
and commissioned papers leading to a national
summit on December 6-7, 2020. All in all, over
3,500 people participated in the process and a
permanent website curates the products.1 The
papers in this issue are the products of the
process. They are diverse and passionate, like
the specialty and the people who created them,
but what are the big messages going forward?

The Time Is Now

The increasing gap in health outcomes between the United States and comparable countries2 is a wake-up call, as are reduction in life
expectancy3 and rediscovery4 of shameful disparities of health outcomes across race, ethnicity, and class. More broadly, these trends
represent the coming of the end of an age in
which technical advances from antibiotics
through the first steps of genomics have led
to dramatic improvement in health but now
are increasingly limited by a health care system that provides poor access, is deeply disintegrated and unable to address cost, quality, or
many aspects of patient experience. The COVID-19 pandemic has taught us this again.
Reform is needed.
The recently published National Academies
of Science, Engineering and Medicine report,
Implementing High Value Primary Care,5
lights the way. The first National Academies
study on primary care in 25 years, the report
underscores that primary care is a public good
and the foundation of health care. The report
argues for access to primary care for everyone,
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training primary care teams where people live
and work, and establishing governmental and
financial accountability for the largest health
care platform in the United States. Reform
is needed.
A good place to start is residency education,
and the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) major revision
of residency standards in family medicine provides an opportunity. A distinguishing feature
of the US health care system is the close relationship between residency accreditation and
board certification. We have been the envy of
the world, and the development of residency
education has been a major driver of the progress we have made since the passage of Medicare and governmental funding of residencies.
But the ongoing development of that system,
with its bias toward subspecialization and incomplete response to the needs of society has
become part of the problem.
Family medicine can play an important role
in achieving the needed reforms. The specialty
is a child of the social protest of the 1960s. It
developed the largest and most widely-distributed group of community-based personal physicians, insisted on recertification throughout a
career and ongoing chart audits, brought residency education out of the hospital and included educational objectives, behavioral health,
and practice management. Family medicine
made a difference in the 1960s. We have an
opportunity to do so again.

From the American Board of Family Medicine, and the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Department
of Family Medicine (Dr Newton); and the American Academy
of Family Physicians, Division of Medical Education (Dr
Mitchell).
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Education Matters

It is important to underscore the importance
of education. In an age in which information
technology has become both ubiquitous and a
dominant financial driver of our economy, it
is perhaps understandable that education is
often likened to downloading a file. But true
education in clinical care is much more than
information transfer. It is about variety and
volume of the right kinds of clinical experience and assessments, the development of
clinical judgement and continuity of teachers
and teaching. It requires skilled faculty, and
coproduction by learners and patients. It also
takes time.
Residency is the right initial target for medical education reform. Residency is when MDs
and DOs become doctors. Residency matters.
Residents learn by doing, and what they learn
by doing, they continue to do for at least 20
years. The evidence is mounting that rates of
operations and complications, use of medications and the cost-effectiveness of care and location of practice are imprinted in residency
practice.6 If we are serious about improving the
health care system, if we want to address the
quadruple aim, we must begin with changes
in residency education.
A corollary is that the residency practice is
the curriculum. A traditional view of education
lays out curricular objectives and goals. These
are important but not sufficient in the residencies we hope to develop. Part of the challenge
is that we need to focus on what is learned
rather than what is taught. More importantly,
however, we need to understand that residency is much more than knowledge transfer and
technical skills. Most important are decision
making, judgment, and the professionalism to
lean into and respond over time to patient and
community needs. And it is in the practice—
taking care of patients over time in continuity
practice, in hospitals and in many other settings—that critical attitudes and habits are
developed. High standards for processes and
outcomes in all resident practice settings are
therefore foundational.
Should we train new kinds of doctors who
can help lead change in health care, or change
health care to nurture the development of the
right kind of doctors? Our answer is yes; we
need to do both. Like many, the authors represented in this special issue have worked hard
and with many partners to both ends. Now the
need for change is urgent and will take a long
time to fulfill. So, we must work on both fronts.
This is both the challenge and the opportunity
for all residency faculty and program directors.
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Evolution or Revolution?

Do the ideas for changes in residency education
in this issue constitute evolution or revolution?
Of course, the papers are diverse and passionate; it will take further dialogue, innovation,
and time to implement change. Asserting firstcontact care, continuity, comprehensiveness,
and coordination of care as the foundation of
family medicine education7 and maintaining
a broad scope of practice harken of our roots
in general practice; taken seriously, they suggest a strategy of evolution. On the other hand,
making the practice the curriculum,8 putting
patients at the center of the residency,9 making
residencies more accountable to their communities,10,11 and asking sponsoring institutions
to support more robust residency education12
and care constitute a dramatic change in the
directions and intent of family medicine residency education. We hope that these curricular foci will be augmented by implementation
of competency-based assessment,13-16 needed
reform of didactic curriculum,17 and reforms
in our national system of graduate medical
education.18,19 Taken together, and with the
changes in payment and regulation called for
by 400,000 physicians,20 they can help usher in
a new direction for health care. We seek a new
paradigm of care—and residency education.21
How medical students respond will also be
important. In recent months, there has again
been dialogue about the tension between quantity and quality of medical students going
into family medicine. The goal set by Family
Medicine for America’s Health—that 25% of
American medical students will go into family medicine—is aspirational, and others have
questioned both the feasibility and the wisdom
of setting such a goal,22 emphasizing instead
the quality of people going into family medicine.23 We believe both are important. Transformation of health care in the United States
will not happen unless there are more family
physicians (as well as other members of primary care team)—but that expansion, as well as
change in health care, does not happen unless
the best and brightest in every medical school
class go into family medicine. Best and brightest means looking like our patients, in terms
of diversity of race and gender, but also ability, organization, work ethic, and above all the
commitment to service to patients and communities. We seek medical students who can go
into any residency they choose. We also believe
that innovations and outreach to communities
by residencies will increase interest in family
medicine. The role our residency directors and
faculty play will be critical.
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The spotlight now turns to the ACGME Review Committee for Family Medicine which
writes the residency standards. The major recommendations in these papers—the foundational role of the four Cs, a broad scope of care,
the practice is the curriculum, competencybased medical education, and the need for a
residency educational system more capable of
both innovation and standardization, and more
social accountability—are clear. By the time
you read this, the ACGME writing committee
will have identified the major themes of the
changes and will have begun to draft the new
residency standards. We encourage all readers
to participate in the feedback about the new
standards, and we thank you for your significant participation so far.
Beyond the immediate process of drafting
new residency standards, we hope for debate
and discussion within our discipline. The National Academies report5 calls for a recommitment to primary care as a public good and as
the foundation of medicine and recommends
sweeping changes in payment, access, community based education, health information
technology, and governmental accountability.
As with all major changes, it starts with us,
individually, and as a specialty. Now is the future of family medicine.
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